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CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
MIDWEST ASSOCIATION OF FISH & WILDLIFE AGENCIES
PREAMBLE
The name of this organization shall be the Midwest Association of Fish and Wildlife
Agencies (Association). The Association shall be organized and operated as a non-profit
professional association as described in 501(c)(6) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code with the
purpose of promoting the protection, preservation, restoration and management of fish and
wildlife resources.
The Conservation Enhancement Fund (Fund) shall be organized and operated as a non-profit
charitable organization as described in 501(c)3 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code.
The Association and the Fund were incorporated in the State of Kansas on August 19, 2005.
The Association and the Fund shall comply with K.S.A. 17-1759, et seq., known as the
“Charitable Organizations and Solicitations Act.” To the extent these bylaws conflict with a
provision of the Act, the Act shall govern.
The objectives of the Association shall be:
(a)

to protect the right of jurisdiction of the Midwestern states over their wildlife
resources on public and private lands;

(b)

to scrutinize carefully state and federal wildlife legislation and regulations and to
offer support or opposition to legislative proposals or federal regulations in
accordance with the best interests of the Midwestern states;

(c)

to serve as a clearinghouse for the exchange of ideas concerning wildlife and
fisheries management, research techniques, wildlife law enforcement, hunting
and outdoor safety, and information and education;

(d)

and to encourage and assist sportsmen's and conservationists' organizations so
that the fullest measure of cooperation may be secured from our citizenry in the
protection, preservation, restoration and management of our fish and wildlife
resources.

The Association met for the first time on October 28, 1934 in Des Moines, Iowa. At that time
the group was known as the Association of Midwest Fish and Game Commissioners. The
Association first received its non-profit status in 1968. The Association’s name was changed to
the Association of Midwest Fish and Wildlife Commissioners in 1972, to the Association of
Midwest Fish and Wildlife Agencies in 1977, and to the Midwest Association of Fish and Wildlife
Agencies in 2001.
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ARTICLE I
OFFICERS
Section 1. The Officers of the Association shall be President, First Vice-President, and
Second Vice-President. The President and both Vice-Presidents shall be the duly authorized
voting representative of their member state or province and shall be selected on an
alphabetical rotation basis, with the First Vice-President being from the state or province next
in order of rotation following the President and the Second Vice-President being from the state
or province next in rotation following the First Vice-President. The term of office shall
commence 30 days following adjournment of the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies’
(AFWA) annual meeting and conclude 30 days following adjournment of the succeeding annual
AFWA meeting. The First Vice-President shall automatically succeed to President if he/she
remains eligible. In the event that the immediate President separates from a member agency
(or is replaced by that agency), the First Vice-Present shall fulfill the remaining term, followed
by their regular term.
Section 2. The Board of Directors shall be composed of the officers identified in Article I,
Section 1 and one representative from each state and province except those represented by
the officers. Such state or provincial Board member shall be the chief executive officer of the
fish and wildlife agency of his/her state or province, or his/her designee. A Board member may,
by written notification to the President, designate a voting proxy from the Board member’s
state or province. However, Executive Committee members may not designate a proxy for the
conduct of Executive Committee business.

A R T I C L E II
OTHER ASSOCIATION POSITIONS
Section 1. The Association shall establish the position of “Treasurer.” An Association
member agency may provide an individual to serve in this capacity or the Association may
contract with a member agency or an individual to fill this position. This is a nonvoting position.
Section 2. The Association shall also establish the position of “Executive Secretary.” An
Association member agency may provide an individual to serve in this capacity or the
Association may contract with a member agency or an individual to fill the position. This is a
nonvoting position.
Section 3. The Association may establish the position of “Recording Secretary.” This is a
nonvoting position.
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A R T I C L E III
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. Membership shall be by states and provinces and representation of each
state and province at meetings shall be by its duly authorized representative or representatives.
Section 2. The area of membership in the Association shall be the states of Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio,
South Dakota, and Wisconsin, and the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Ontario and
such additional states and provinces as may request membership and be elected by majority
vote of the member states and provinces in annual meeting.
Section 3. Membership in the Association of an individual shall terminate upon the
expiration of the member's term of office as a state fish and wildlife administrator.
Section 4. Other professional organizations may be granted affiliate membership in the
Association based upon demonstration that the Constitution and Bylaws of said organizations
meet the basic standards of the Association. Application for affiliate membership shall be
forwarded to the Executive Secretary at least 90 days prior to a regular meeting of the
Association and shall include a current Constitution and Bylaws and a letter stating the
organization's justification for affiliate membership. Affiliate membership shall be voted on by
the voting representatives and must attain a majority vote of a quorum. Affiliated membership
dues shall be $75.00 per year; however, this fee may be waived by a majority vote of a quorum.
The fee is automatically waived for affiliated conservation agencies or organizations that
provide annual financial resources to support the Association through the following
sponsorships: Major Sponsor ($5,000 or more); Gold Sponsor ($3,000-4,999); Silver Sponsor
($2,000-2,999); Bronze Sponsor ($1,000-1,999); and Sponsor ($500-999).

A R T I C L E IV
DUTIES OF OFFICERS and OTHER POSITIONS
Section 1. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Association, appoint all
special committees, preside at meetings of the Board of Directors, and perform such other
duties as are naturally incumbent upon the office to serve the Association and the Fund. Copies
of the annual proceedings shall be forwarded to each member in good standing, with the cost
of preparation and handling to be paid out of Association funds. All other copies are for
distribution at the discretion of the host state or province.
Section 2. The First Vice-President shall perform the duties of the President in the
latter's absence, and specific duties may be assigned as deemed necessary by the President.
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Section 3. The Board of Directors shall conduct the business of the Association.
Section 4. The Executive Secretary shall perform the following services for the
Association and the Fund:
(1)

Function as the official “Executive Secretary” for the Association carrying
out liaison services by keeping in communication via e-mail, mailings,
phone contact and personal visits with member Directors, or their
designated representatives, to enhance the viability of the Association.

(2)

Work to obtain direct involvement and commitment of member
Directors and affiliate leaders to build strength in the Association
as a leading force in the Midwest on behalf of fish and wildlife
issues.

(3)

Assist the Executive Director of the Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies in coordinating actions and communications
relevant to the Midwest Association.

(4)

Respond to inquiries for information regarding the Association
and the Fund and to routine correspondence.

(5)

Develop and maintain a web site for the Association.

(6)

Carry out directives of the President and/or Executive Committee
of the Association.

(7)

Assist with the scheduling of meetings and conference calls and
notify appropriate members.

(8)

Record minutes in the absence of the Recording Secretary.

(9)

Provide such other services as may be mutually agreed upon by
both parties.

Section 5. The Recording Secretary shall perform the following services:
(1)

Record and publish the annual proceedings of the Association.

(2)

Record and retain the minutes of all meetings of the Association, and
perform such other duties as are naturally incumbent upon the office.

(3)

Assist other officers and positions with correspondence and record
keeping.
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(4)

Serve as the custodian of all permanent files and records of the
Association.

(5)

Other duties as assigned by the President.

Section 6. The Treasurer shall perform the following services for the Association and the
Fund:
(1)

Be custodian of all funds of the Association and the Fund.

(2)

Establish and have access to Association and Fund bank accounts.

(3)

Draw all warrants for payment of claims properly presented and expend
funds necessary to pay appropriately invoiced bills, provided such
warrants are signed by a director selected and approved by the Executive
Committee.

(4)

Invoice members and sponsors and collect dues and funds.

(5)

Review monthly account reports and monitor income and expenditures.

(6)

Prepare reports to the Executive Committee detailing income,
expenditures and asset values.

(7)

Prepare and present annual budgets, financial and audit reports.

(8)

Perform record-keeping, reporting and filing actions to ensure the
Association complies with its governing documents and any other
relevant laws or regulations, including but not limited to any required
filings with the state of Kansas or the Internal Revenue Service to
maintain the Association’s status as a tax-exempt non-profit organization
and legal entity, and provide a report of any such required actions to the
Executive Committee at its next meeting.

(9)

Develop, present and oversee budgets, accounts and financial
statements.

(10)

Ensure that appropriate accounting procedures and controls are in place.

(11)

Serve as liaison with any staff and volunteers about Association and Fund
financial matters.

(12)

Monitor the Association’s investment activity and ensure its consistency
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with the Association’s policies and legal responsibilities; liaise with the
Investments Committee and review reports submitted thereby.
(13)

Ensure independent examination or audits are executed and any
recommendations are implemented; provide report of results at the
regular annual meeting.

(14)

Make formal presentation of the accounts at the regular annual meeting
and more frequently as requested by the Executive Secretary, the
President or the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE V
MEETINGS
One regular meeting shall be held annually. The meeting will be held in and hosted by
the state or province in which the President has administrative responsibility, or in such other
locations designated by the Association. It is the intent of the Association that the costs of the
annual meetings and related business functions may be paid by the Association. When
necessary, special meetings may be called by the President or the Executive Secretary.
Members shall be given 90 days’ notice of regular annual meetings; 60 days’ notice for special,
in-person meetings; and five days’ notice for special, telephonic meetings and telephonic
meetings of the Executive Committee..
The Association may authorize members, affiliates and other groups to exhibit at its
meetings, subject to the Exhibitor/Sponsor Policy approved by the Board of Directors.

A R T I C L E VI
VOTING
Voting shall be by states and provinces, as units. Each state and province shall have one
vote. All voting shall be by voice vote, except that a reasonable request by any member state
or province for a secret ballot shall be honored. Any matters of Association business requiring
action in the interim between meetings may be handled by the Executive Committee, by
majority vote of that committee.

A R T I C L E VII
DUES
Annual Dues shall be $3,800 per member state and $100 per province, payable in
advance, at, or before each annual meeting; provided that annual dues may be suspended for
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any given year by a majority vote of a quorum. Dues shall be adjusted annually by the
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) in the Midwest published by the United
States Bureau of Labor Statistics. Dues shall be adjusted using the annual change in the CPI-U
for the month of January of the previous fiscal year. The annual dues for the upcoming year
shall be reported at the Association’s regular annual meeting by the Treasurer.

A R T I C L E VIII
FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year of the Association shall be January 1 through December 31.

A R T I C L E IX
QUORUM
A quorum is defined as a simple majority of the states.

ARTICLE X
AMENDMENT
The Constitution and Bylaws (Bylaws) of the Association may be amended at any regular
meeting by a majority vote of a quorum; provided, however, a written copy of such proposed
amendment shall have been received by the President and the Executive Secretary and sent to
members at least 30 days before the regular annual meeting or special meeting called for that
purpose; and provided that such changes shall be effective only to the extent they are
authorized by applicable law. Proposed Bylaws amendments should be presented to, or
generated by, the Bylaws Committee and reviewed by the Executive Committee prior to
submitting to voting members of the Association for their consideration. With approval of the
First Vice-President, the President may call for voting by mail (including electronic mail) in lieu
of a meeting. In this event, the 30-day notice shall still apply, the date of opening ballots shall
be previously announced, notice sent to each member within forty-eight hours of vote
tabulation by the Executive Secretary and all ballots shall be kept for one year following the
vote.

A R T I C L E XI
TYPES OF COMMITTEES/BOARDS
Section 1. There shall be three kinds of committees: Standing, President’s Ad Hoc, and
Technical Working.
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Section 2. The following Standing Committees shall be appointed by the incoming
President within 30 days after assuming office, they shall serve during the period intervening
between annual meetings and at such meetings, or until the purpose of each such committee
has been accomplished and it has been discharged by the President.
A. The Executive Committee shall be composed of six members of the Association: The
President, First Vice President, Second Vice-President, immediate Past President,
and two other members to be appointed by the President with specific
consideration for geographical balance. Any state or province represented on the
Executive Committee by more than one individual shall be restricted to a single vote
on this committee. The Executive Committee shall have general supervision of the
affairs of the Association between its business meetings, make recommendations to
the Association as necessary and shall perform such other duties as may be specified
in these bylaws. The Executive Committee shall be subject to the orders of the
Board of Directors and none of its acts shall conflict with action taken by the Board
of Directors. Special meetings of the Executive Committee may be called by the
President as necessary. The Executive Committee may also act via conference call or
by mail (including electronic mail). In the event that an officer of the Association or
the immediate Past President separates from a member agency (or is replaced by
that agency), their replacement in a member agency shall serve for the remainder of
their term, with the exception of President. If the President separates from a
member agency (or is replaced by that agency), their replacement in a member
agency will serve in their place on the Executive Committee for the remainder of the
term as a Special Board Member with voting rights, and the First Vice-President will
succeed to President for the remainder of the term.
B. The Auditing Committee shall be composed of three members: The First Vice
President of the Association, who shall act as chairman, and two other members to
be appointed by the President. The Auditing Committee shall audit the financial
records of the Association annually and report the result of its audit at the annual
regular meeting.
C. The Resolutions Committee shall be composed of three members, one of which shall
be designated as Chairman by the President. Copies of proposed resolutions should
be received by the President and the Executive Secretary and sent to members for
their consideration at least 30 days before the regular annual meeting. Courtesy
resolutions and resolutions of a last minute nature may be recommended to the
Board of Directors at the annual meeting. Furthermore, proposed resolutions for
which an urgent need arises between annual meetings may be presented to the
Board of Directors for consideration via mail (including electronic mail), provided
members are given a 15-day notice. Members shall be notified of the vote outcome
by the Executive Secretary within forty-eight hours of vote tabulation.
D. The Awards Committee shall be composed of five members, one of which shall be
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designated as Chairman by the President. The Awards Committee shall administer
the official annual awards program of the Association.
E. The Bylaws Committee shall be composed of at least one member, designated by
the President. The Bylaws Committee shall recommend Bylaws changes to the
Executive Committee for consideration.
F. The Investments Committee shall be composed of three members. The President
shall designate one of the members as Chairman. The purpose of the committee is
to review investments, including the Jaschek portfolio, the Conservation
Enhancement Fund, and other permanent assets of the Association and make
recommendations to the Association per the investment policy statement. The
Investments Committee shall make an annual report to the Board of Directors at the
annual meeting.
G. The Conservation Enhancement Fund shall be overseen by a Board of Directors. The
Board of Directors shall be comprised of the Executive Committee plus one
additional Association member appointed by the President. The purpose of the
Fund shall be to support those activities of the Association which maintain and
enhance the capability of all member states and provinces to develop and
implement comprehensive fish and wildlife programs for all species of wildlife and
their habitats. The Conservation Enhancement Fund Committee shall make
recommendations for expenditures from the Fund for consideration by the Board of
Directors at the regular annual meeting. The Committee shall report its activities,
including no activity in the event there are no funds in the Fund, annually to the
Board of Directors when making its recommendations.
H. The Program Committee shall be comprised of four members, one from the host
state of the previous annual meeting, one from the host state of the current annual
meeting, one from the host state of the next annual meeting, and the Executive
Secretary. The purpose of the committee is to assist the host state with developing
presentation and discussion topics and suggesting speakers for the non-business
portion of meeting.
Section 3. Ad Hoc Committees may be established as deemed necessary by the
President of the Association or vote of the Members and shall serve until the purpose of each
such committee has been accomplished and it has been discharged by the President or by vote
of the Members.
Section 4. The Association may establish Technical Working Committees as deemed
necessary to conduct the affairs of the Association. Upon establishment, these committees
shall adhere to the following:
A.

Within one year from establishment, each committee shall submit to the
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Association for approval a Mission Statement, a list of specific responsibilities,
and a description of operating procedures that will become part of the official
minutes of the Association.
B.

All Technical Working Committees shall submit a written report electronically to
the President and the Executive Secretary 30 days in advance of the annual
meeting of the Association and may choose to conduct necessary committee
business during the period between annual meetings as per their approved
operating procedures.

C.

Each Technical Working Committee shall be automatically abolished by the first
of August every three years unless reinstated by vote of the Association. As the
end of the third year approaches, the Association shall assess the merits of
reinstating the Technical Working Committee.

D.

Resolutions from Technical Working Committees for Association action shall be
submitted to the Chair of the Resolutions Committee 30 days in advance of the
annual meeting for consideration by the Board of Directors.

The Association recognizes the following Technical Working Committees (year of automatic
abolishment in parentheses):
Climate Change (2019)
Legal Committee (2020)
National Conservation Need (NCN) Committee (2020)
Midwest Private Lands Wildlife Management Group (2018)
Midwest Public Lands Technical Working Committee (2019)
Midwest Wildlife and Fish Health Committee (2019)
Midwest Deer and Wild Turkey Study Group (2020)
Association of Midwest Fish and Game Law Enforcement Officers (2020)
Midwest Furbearer Group (2018)
Wildlife Action Plan Technical Working Committee (2018)
Hunter and Angler Recruitment and Retention Technical Working Group (2020)

A R T I C L E XII
PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
The rules contained in the current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised shall govern
the Association in all cases to which they are applicable and in which they are not inconsistent
with these bylaws and any special rules of order the Association may adopt.
Adopted 1936
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Amended 1942
Amended 1944
Amended 1949
Amended 1954
Amended 1960
Amended 1964
Amended 1969
Amended 1971
Amended 1972
Amended 1975
Amended 1976
Amended 1977
Amended 1978
Amended 1980
Amended 1987
Amended 1993
Amended 1995
Amended 1996
Amended 2000
Amended 2001
Amended July 16, 2003
Amended July 13, 2004
Amended July 13, 2005
Amended July 12, 2006
Amended July 18, 2007
Amended July 2, 2008
Amended July 1, 2009
Amended December 23, 2009
Amended June 29, 2011
Amended June 27, 2012
Amended June 26, 2013
Amended June 25, 2014
Amended July 1, 2015
Amended June 29, 2016
Amended June 28, 2017
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Garner
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Roger Luebbert
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Monarch Technical
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Claire Beck
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Thank You!!!
Sheila Kemmis

Thank You!!!
Wisconsin DNR
Cathy Stepp
Kurt Thiede

Next MAFWA
Conference
Bismarck, North Dakota
June 24-27, 2018
Ramkota Hotel

Questions?

Message from the Chairman
It is hard to believe a year has passed since we officially joined together to begin implementing the National Wild
Pheasant Conservation Plan. Getting a Plan Coordinator hired and establishing the Management Board were the
first essential steps of our new partnership. These initial steps have facilitated a more formal dialogue among the
states and fellow bird conservation organizations. We crafted an all-important statement of our mission that is to

"foster science-based, socially-supported policies and programs that enhance wild pheasant populations, provide recreational opportunities to pheasant hunters, and support the economics and social values of communities". More importantly, we have a great start on several policy, science, and communication
first-year accomplishments.

fronts, and this report details those

But now the work really begins. Looking ahead, we must turn our mission statement into action and results. We
need to use the strength of collaboration to put more acres of better, strategically-placed pheasant habitat on the
ground in each of our respective states. Members of this partnership all agree that the 2018 Farm Bill is the primary vehicle for delivering these acres, so the partnership's activities will focus on influencing the provisions ofthe
2018 Farm Bill from now until it is passed. I look forward to working with you in this endeavor - grassland wildlife,
pheasant hunters, and bird dogs everywhere are relying on us to be successful. Thanks for all you have done and
continue to do on behalf of our shared wildlife heritage!
Tony Leif
Chairman, National Wild Pheasant Conservation Plan Management
Director, Divisioruof Wildlife, South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks

Board

•

Organization Formation

Farm Bill Advocacy

Dr. Scott Taylor began work as the Plan Coordinator
on April 6th, 2016, hired through a partnership between
Pheasants Forever, Inc. and the Midwest Association of
Fish and Wildlife Agencies. Funding forthe position was
contributed by 18 state wildlife agencies and Pheasants
Forever, Inc. Scott came to the partnership after serving
most recently as the Wildlife Division Administrator for
the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission.
The National Wild Pheasant Conservation Plan Management Board was formed in June to provide strategic
direction for the partnership, with Tony Leif of South
Dakota Game, Fish and Parks serving as its first chair.
The Management Board held its first meeting in September in Philadelphia, PAl and met again in March in
Spokane, WA (subset of attendees below). Those meet-

The National Plan identifies the upcoming Farm Bill as
the primary key to meeting our collective pheasant

ings produced a set of standard operating procedures, a
mission statement, and a set of priority policy, science,
and communication objectives.
The National Wild Pheasant Technical Committee,
whose members wrote the National Plan formally approved in 2013, held its annual meeting in September in
Tipton, KS (below). The meeting provided a forum to

share ideas about management programs and approaches, as well as an opportunity to provide feedback
to the Coordinator on priority science and policy work
items for the larger partnership.

management objectives. As such, the Management
Board began a two-part approach to influence this criticallegislation.
First, the Board and the Technical Committee collaborated on a preliminary Farm Bill white pa.I2ff, listing a broad set of recommendations designed to
influence the conservation community's early discussions about setting priorities. Based on feedback from
some of our partners, this approach was successful, and
several of our recommendations became benchmarks
in, for example, the Association of Fish and Wildlife
Agencies' Farm Bill platform approved in March.
The next phase ofthe strategy is just underway. The
partnership will identify a smaller set of priorities on
which to concentrate by polling our members, and then
define a corresponding set of advocacy work items for
the Coordinator.

Finally, the partnership helped coordinate the National Pheasant Summit in conjunction with Pheasants Forever's annual Pheasant Fest in Minneapolis, MN. Speakers included Governor Mark Dayton (MN), Governor
Dennis Daugaard (SD), Representative Collin Peterson
(MN) (left to right, above), and representatives from
four state wildlife agencies (Greg Hoch with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Todd Bo-
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genschutz with the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Tom Kirschenmann with South Dakota Game,
Fish and Parks, and Alicia Hardin with the Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission). All emphasized the need
for a larger CRP acreage cap in the 2o~8 Farm Bill.
Thanks to Pheasants Forever's Dave Nomsen for conceiving and organizing the event, and the staff from the
four agencies for their excellent presentations.

Improving Science Tools
Sound science drives the partnership's policy recommendations, and one of our key objectives is to use new
and existing science to address key regional and national policy questions. The Coordinator is working with the
Playa Lakes Joint Venture and their Integrated Bird
Monitoring in Bird Conservation Regions (IMBCR) data
set (below) to help estimate changes in pheasant abundance based on potentiallandcover
changes under
~~~
~

sylvania to visit their pheasant restoration areas and
production facilities, and to Nebraska, Minnesota, and
South Dakota agency headquarters to discuss partnership priorities with administrative staff. He also met
with Pheasants Forever's Executive Team at their headquarters in Saint Paul, MN.

PLAYA LAKES

Communication with Other Conservation
Partners
As a new organization, it was important to communicate our formation and priorities to others in the conservation community throughout our first year. To that
end, the Coordinator made introductory presentations
at meetings of the Midwest Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies' directors (St. Louis, MO) and Private
Lands Working Group (Columbia, MO)i the Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies' directors and
wildlife chiefs (Cody, WY)i the North American Bird
Conservation Initiative (Washington, D.C.)i the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies' Resident Game Bird
Working Group (Philadelphia, PA and Spokane, WA)i
-!-

different policy and management scenarios in the
southern portion of the species' range. If successful, this
approach can serve as a model for other regions and
joint ventures, with the ultimate goal of creating a range
-wide decision support tool.

Gathering Range-wide Perspectives
The Coordinator traveled to a number of states this
year to visit with partner agency staff about local projects and priorities. These included trips to Washington
and Oregon to see habitat projects in the arid West, to
Kansas to discuss the early stages of a research project
on pheasant use of cover crops (above right), to Penn-

•

and the National Bobwhite Technical Committee (Lincoln, NE). He also travelled to
meet staff with the Nebraska Cooperative
Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Playa
Lakes Joint Venture, Partners in Flight, and
National Bobwhite Conservation Initiative
about potential shared objectives and future collaboration.
Beyond personal interactions, the partnership developed a website early in 20~7
to provide an accessible repository offundamental information about pheasants, our
partners, and our plan. The site can be
found at www.nationalpheasantplan.org.
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Financial Activity
Funding forthe Plan Coordinator position was derived from contributions by ~8 state wildlife agencies and
ants Forever, Inc. State contributions ranged from $3,000 to $~5,OOOfor the position's initial three-year term,
PF contributed $30,000 (plus administration of the position), for a total of $268,500. The Midwest Association
Fish and Wildlife Agencies annually invoices the states for their contributions, reimburses PF for expenditures
ciated with the position, and deducts a 5% banking fee.
The following

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

agencies and organizations

provided financial support forthe

Idaho Department of Fish and Game
Illinois Department of Natural Resources
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Iowa Department of Natural Resources
Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
New Me1(icoGame and Fish Department
North Dakota' Game and Fish Department

Total Coordinator

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinator

position:

Ohio Department of Natural Resources
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
Pennsylvania Game Commission
Pheasants Forever, Inc.
South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

Expenditures (April a, 20~6 - March 3~, 2m7): $95,681
Benefits and Payroll Taxes •
U2,783

•

Coordinator
$70,000

Salary
Travel and Meetings
$n,445

Supplies and Services
$453

•
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